Appendix A.
suicide in her mind. He said tliat the judge was actually saying to the
jury that the defence had not shown whether ifc was white cr coloured
arsenic that she took; but neither did the prosecuucn.
Counsel _also criticised a passage in which Mr. Justice Darling said
that Dr. Spilsbury " was not theorising " when he said that arsenic had
been ^ taken within twenty-four hours of death. Of course, he was nst
theorising when he described the finding of arsenic in the body; font he was
theorising just as much as the doctors for the defence when he stated how
long before death the dose was taken.
Counsel next dealt with the passage in which the judge discussed
the finding of the arsenic in the bureau. et It was a matter of tactics
whether they should conceal it always, or produce it here."' From thts
E
oint of view of the defence, the finding of the arsenic was extraordinarily
icky, for there was till then no evidence that Armstrong had any white
arsenic. The purchase of llth January was believed to "be crey "arsenic,
and if this had' not been found, with the label of Mr. Davies sp-a
it, there would have been a strong case that, in addition to the i Ib.
of grey arsenic in January, Armstrong, frrm an unknown sosrce, and
for an unknown purpose, had got white arsenic as well. Mr. .Justice
Darling had expressly said that no reflection rested upon Mr. Matthews
for the course that he took.
The loed chief justice—But, equally, no reflection would have
rested on the defence if they had disclosed it earlier to the police.
Sir henby cubtis bennett said that he accepted full responsibility
for the course pursued.
Mr. justice shearman asked whether the discovery of the small
packet of white arsenic in Armstrong's possession couH possibly be
evidence in the Mrs. Armstrong case* He could not have it in h;« posse?-
sion for the purpose of murdering a woman who had been dead twelv*
months.
Sir hese.t Corns bennett said that lie did not think that if th*
case of Mrs. Armstrong alone had been before the jury, the finding of
that little packet could be admissible. It came within the same rule of
law as the rest of the Martin evidence. If he lad inadvertently appealed
to admit its admissibility in answer to a question from their lordships,
he would reconsider any such admission.
The loed chief justice—Here is a man arrested on 31st December,
charged with attempting to murder a man with arsenic; owing to similarity
of symptoms his wife's body was exhumed, and arsenic was found. Do
you'say that evidence of the fact that the*, very son of poison is found
upon him is inadmissible?
Sir H. cub.tis beskett—I should have thought that it was net
admissible. It was eleven months afterwards.
The lobd chief justice—I thought that you had admitted that the
question of time did not aSect the admissibility of the Martin evidence.
Sir H.  cubtis bennett—I must draw a distinction between the rest
of the evidence and the possession of the poison.   I do not think that the
possession of arsenic eleven months after can be evidence.
The lord chief justice—Suppose a person was murdered trith some
peculiar and unusual weapon, and ten months later a person is arrested
for the murder, and one of these rare weapons is found in his possession.
Surely it would be admissible?
Mr. justice sheabman—There was a defence here set up of legitimate
use. Is it not admissible to rebut the case made by Armstrong "that he
got the arsenic as weed-killer?
The lobd chief justice—It may have been the duty of the prosecu-
tion to explore the history of that packet of arsenic.
Sir henby  cubtis bennett,  drawing his argument to a close, said
that the strongest  ground of appeal was the admission of  ibe Martin
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